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iTit'rk TÎ,ôhe conf?™onaIs or in the pul. 
pit. The general rule during all their 
missions was as follows: a Mass at 
followed by a half an hour’s sermon • a 
mass again at !) a. m„ followed ly ’an
lenothvSe?|11|>n ’i-at 1 w‘ ll‘cr|i was a 
tngthj instruction, generally

lioitrs’ duration : viz., on the 
?/ t.1c.nV\fclon Or the marrie ! 
the third (lay for the n.anicd nun, on thefifth davY ,f G the • nlD8 " '’"eu ; on Z 
|. W l,;r the young men ; and here it 
is really where the solid work of the mis 
Sion Was accomplished. Then at 7.30 p m

iatiàîïiï;
sSt toYod hT n!a”7 bavc bcen brought

back to God, who had neglected th« holvIZTUIS H years- A number of ma/ 

****** ,We[e s,so rehabilitated and several 
converts have been received into 
cliurch. God bless the holy missionaries 
who have labored eo haref and accom!

»• ° much R°od among us. And 
F«nYhtlnfi§rltltude on tLe Part of his 
lnZ n Cua, 13 our «alous and be- 
oved bishop who has procured for them 

the signal benefit of this great and consol-
YY' ii A,n'1 a,tlr’ 1 should rather 

a,l{ glory and benediction and 
tbanksgiying be for ever and ever to the 
good God for His great and countle-s mer- 
cies to Ills people.—Comm l’nicated.

1,.:: a ssysssr» «sait 
•'««fsrsaarjis

till, on lY; “t lP1, ■ ulmon lie addressed every vessel that entered alter her the age in which tie y lived, and at that, ing ‘•Young Ireland '• t , wi i’ -, - 
«dience, an-l although uniiropared course was run would sink and [ i-.s out were jirolably not the lives of individuals, liminary .hanter the r.imii 

fuèn A -, ° aPP’aus9 b)' hi» elo- of sight and hope for ever. The desiui. but of the tribes nr clans. And so on, eye Vi/w uf/rbl, History" '
1’n.Y.ÜÎLv'. ' , . of the Creator to the Christian was wise, reproducing many of the views of Colenso To the understanding ,.f the , ,
Iareelv tnlflt WiY.t8'u1'? SlIn,:e’‘?1 due 'P'e inlinite pathos and love of the and his tribe, tearing down the present spiings of L’arnellite actTnn to-.l..v the
r h iv. Y r,3 ,7V' I Albor balnion, who se- Lo. 1 s Prayer male sweet and light failli of the great body of the most learned should go, with any um.unt III.
-inpl i , 0,‘i *10 Ldbolic koung Men's hi, burden in life and >olve the pro- and godly Christian scholars, and givim: aivl the movement uf the m , i

scivicis ol Misses lleibert blema that vex the Godless thinker, little but vague guesses, legends, and tory of the causes which have l.’.l ‘i ."-i 
arm ierkins vidiase singing was admired The reverend gentleman saw in Chris- unsupported data of his own instead, ronditinn of nllairs they d.“ue i i -u, o'
y,„ ’ an,l Miss O Byrne, the talented tian Faith the exercise of a sweet and How a Christian minister can feel that lie The EngILd, public, ho» ever to

y g orginist o, S'. Gaoriel Parish, consoling influence on society, expelling can best serve this worldly, sensual, their due, are not Iruitbhd kieulv'to
________ _ „ ._______ Jeu. C. the dross and finding the gold of their unbelieving age by so undermining what understand the Iri-.li side of thecas,Id,.

FATHPIl STivTavv i vi.Ti-ui-, naiiire. honest failli in the iiible there is left, sur- the nnrutiled devotee , f a i„, , I, •' ' 4>' LLlTIKh. While they contemplated this influence passes ordinary comprehension." Well, creed, they are clear and unshaken in the
of Christian Failli they could not shut what aie you going to do about ill lie belief in their own orthodoxy and .are 

Belleville Onlario, Jan. li out the face of Him who gave Ills life, is a Protestant as Well as you, and he but less to comprehend the arguments of a
M hen Rev. Father Stanton of Kingston or the cross upon which He died, with stands on his Protestant right of private diflereut faith, if these are explained to 

Diocese stepped on the platform of St. its meaning, sad and tragic yet glori. interpretation. The principle established them, they are treated with the A,‘mi,,,'f 
Michael s Church last evening he faced an °us and consoling. No one could imagine by the religious revolutionists of the Six- profound conviction. Who would u ues- 
audience which, considering the disagree- that in the old pagan world or in mod- teenth Century is logically destructive of lion with the run of En disbmcn for in" 
able weather that held its damp dominion ern timds there had been or can be any- all authority and leads to Infidelity. The stance, the precious dogma of ' the »« 
over the night, was unexpectedly large, thing approaching the protection of that Rev. Heber Newton is but drawing the J’ritanniea imposed on restless Irish say. 
The rev. gentlemen presented a striking Christian Faith which the exemplar of conclusion from the premises of Luther’s ages, or blaspheme the sacred truth that 
figure. A man whose physical stature is all holiness preached and taught in the syllogism. for generation after o,.IUration the vrob-
to be admired, whose countenance indi- desert, on the highways, by the seashore -• —• - lem across the Chum cl has simvlv been
cates intellectual capacity of no inferior and most eloquent of all on Mount Cal- THE CAUSE OF Mil, VAIINELL’S the wrestlim- of llritidi benignity gener
order, possessed of a voice flexible and vary. POWER. osity and long-sutlering with the spirit of
sonorous, Father Stanton would attract ' he rev. gentleman concluded : May _____ Celtic ferocity and evil doing 1 Every
attention in an assembiy. our hearts bo purified of everything By M-. T M. Ilealv'M P institution in Ireland is perfect until the

1 feel it a huppmess and a privilege," which darkens our confidence ini 'hri-- 3 •’• 1 ‘ session, when some act to amend or abolish
be began, “to be permitted to address you tian life, that wo may look upon our dying -------- it is pn«scd, and then, in turn the new
again after an absence of twelve years.” L>l’d with loving eyes and mould our From the Pali Mall Gazette of Dec. as act becomes perfect, final, and midisturb- 
G'uniing to his subject he thought—in a lives by the thoughts and lessons which t”1 'stafford Northcote unco dubbed able. A month ago, Mr. Courtney in 
century remarkable for its inventions and Christian Faith inspires. -’Ir. Parnell l'homme incompris. He formed us that the Land Act of I MSI was
discoveries, and in a dcca 1c when these The address, whicli lasted all hour, and Btdl ■'•‘mains so! The English people a “complete and final utilement of the
had apparently reached their greatest de- which the above is an imperfect synop- cannot understand how a man whom all Irish Land Question,” In iSgn Lord
velopment—it would be well to consider sis, uas characterized by lofty eloquence, their great statesmen and their entire Hartington, when refusing the motion to 
with them, “The influence of Christian great argumentative force and singularly 1 ress have proved a thousand times to bo place a tenant’s representative mi the 
iaith on Society.” In this age timid peo- appropriate illustrations. Mgr. Farrell y not only unwuitby of all confidence but lie- bora Commission doubted very much 
pie were apt to dread what new revelation thanked those in attendance for coming gu‘hy "f every crime should still retain that the Act of l.SSO required the smallest 
science might be able to present that °ut on such a night, and felt sure they the alfection and devotion of their fellow amendment. In a few years more othei 
might shock if not destroy that glorious bad been well repaid. ' subjects ncrors the channel. As long as wise statesmen will heat work bnsucceid-
Faith which for eighteen centuries had -------------------------------- it was possible to do so they closed their ing Land Acts.
endured the assaults of infidelity and which CATHOLIC P11 ESS. eyes to the facts. “Broken down men The strength of Mr. Parnell’s position
to-day lay as deep in the hearts of every _____ and feckless boys, ’ according to Mr. Furs- i- that lie values u' their proper weight
true Christian as it did when its rays shed , „ , ter, made up the entire Pamvllite follow- the declarations of English politicians
their benign light over the world. In the If u Y.p J*'10”' mg; but even the member for Bradford bis country’s affairs; and when the .-iso
new testament Faith was as clearly and fllin„ ® <*gn» of the times mean any- will now hardly contend that with the requires lie proceeds „u hi» way a* if tlivv 
absolutely required, as necessaiy to sal va- *‘In.p> wo aic jR'be ending of a great and help of these two classes alone an unparal- had lievu- been made. No one in Ip- 

Urge attendance, tion, as good works or the observance of „i,^Vt £e, • lhe A ne.w ouu, Jcmd aeries of electoral victories could land, for instance, belioves that men like
... , were proportion the ten comniandmcuts. He that wn ■ ., eHln-, Will it beany better I be achieved ora sum oi CIO, IKK) subscribed Mr. (,'mutney mid Lord 11 n-tinotnn l...
at ly large. Un Saturday evening a believeth not shall be condemned, said /Ym ''V4]19 8uldc to tlle light l “The avithtn the past twelve moullisalone. Had livve what they try to make other people
number of the members of the Catholic the apostle Paul. The freedom of believ- n J for. °'\r.race has come,” says the Liberal paity in I-SI understood that believe. OurAivw is that tbev St

*Ien 8 Socl®*y were present and mg regaidlees of examination was cer- ‘“f 1US “ew book. Men they were dealing not with a faction, but utter the itandaid P.iitisb comm .iiploc/
they assisted to make the evening enjoy, tamiy not the liberty spoken of by the « rY ll*eorie-i and led m vuth a nation, it is very doubtful whether about Ireland in order to via- -ure them
able by rendering a number of solos, Lord and His Apostles. He desired to ntm false liberty. The rejection they would have sanctioned the su-pen- svlv.s and sustain their party until ti e
duetts, and glees, m a very pleasing man- point out ,îii YY1»0 autlloritT 13 logical re- non of the Constitution in Ireland on time nnives for another chai/e offrent
ner. On Monday Misses Alice Herbert, to the skeptics ect.unoi all government and all obedi- the m vital lun of members of their Cabinet. Behind Mr. Parnell are tlm ma-s ,.f the

Annie lerkms rendered a number of the day the importance of Christian .D.c - d.lle,e'? 110 barrier left against the But it still surprises them that the Irish Itisli people, who coidMv in hi- i nlenient
of solos with great taste. Miss Mary if- Faith-because of fis importance in sus- Vf3 X'm 1iw,?c,Ç away JU3llc<', or- people, who were the sullerers from their and admire his intrepidity. lleY'K'l

r ! thf, taLentev y°un8 Organist of taming society, because it exalted their Th.’.Jt 1 , 4 ial m,e!- !°.Id.dc?r" ?“ls^akcs» should to-day prefer to confide more ehceifully and iniplivitlv tha-i I'Ve
St. Gabriels < liureb, accompanied both nature, because it kept the family with- n-.j“ .g. YYY °f '^'ï-4? m flic counsels of Mr. Parnell, who was ball leaden are, and f ,r tin", the |,jq,
ladies on the piano. On Tuesday evening in the circle of purity and lionesty.be- nP..«t m u- Vutcr’ i"1 ”bich the right rallier than in the Government, have been reproached a< servile Ad-nl'
members oi the Catholic Young Men't cause it aided the State by teaching ?" „ Y*14 “«Church, winch is the which was wrung. Other critics ex,-lain, ting Lr argument’s sake tint t’mv are ' '
. ociety were present in snotvsboe cos- obe.lience to temporal power for God’s The VieYr'Yf^nYY nY xT ? ‘it'“i <!ar4i'• H‘a- the lr,’h tbould have insisted mi will any oldur critics explain what oth-r
tunie, and contribute*l to the general en- sake, because it relieved human sutlerim: f ,l„ <i •16 ^ort^ ^ost who their leader answering thd “indictment” resource exists for them exeunt in M r
joyment by a number of songs, Ac. and consoled the bleeding heart. So of,th? f»r Bradford, and held Parnell’s policy / Having Tl^dèr wlui
alessis. .1. A. McCann and Geo. Bury were Christian Faith became a necessity tosoci- ,L.f .mim. lr ’ t ^ - i e (.,nc .n®' cr-faduig entirely aloof from him until he had lms shown himself disinterested eanaldt*
initiated (although already members) ety? its doctrines lie at the foundation of earth of G^Vand rr^v ti ”0 nRht arm 011 .olenml- hnnself. The perverse Irish, on and determined, what e’.^ c mU'a people
into the order of the “Knights of the society,its destruction would allow society and reason. their tide, declare that it no more lay do, tircumstanced a.tare the Irish but hi-
..nowshoe. to lapse into that chaos from which Faith nil~ . .. . r>. ^or-ter to “indict” Mr. trust him with iilenary liowers ? ’ English

!°o much praise cannot be given to rescued it. In it they saw the key of n . . . nl®.n* j arnel1 than with a criminal to journal* marvel that constituencies should
hcv. father Salmon, pastor of St. (îabriel, human love and the guide to man of his m. ,, 1.ctoria, 19,rca11Iy to aid Vld c*. hl8 They impeach the accord an individual tlm more than reual
and to his zealous assistant, Rev. Father true and immortal destiny. Mr. 1 arnell to revive Irish industries. She jurisdiction of the court, the impar- prerogative of namino their remvsenta.
fahey, for their untiring efforts on be- The reverend lecturer pictured the .faJ,F,cJ0U8 ^ sjme poplin. Now Hality of the jury, and the status of the lives. T , Irishmen this is a very siim.h"
half of the bazaar. despair into which men of intellect were M Gladstone will only wear a frieze coat, accuser; and, therefore, until the dispiv matter. There are di lièrent wavs in the

lo the ladies of St. Gabriel, who con- plunged because they had not Faith, and twlî * cl*-seasonu,‘ hlicKthorn, and tants can agree about the preliminaries, two countries of looking at the If ou«e id
tnbuted by their presence and attended described the torture they underwent make vrango brutes behave them- there is little use entering upon tin- mat- Commons. For Knclitdimvn it n ihu
to the different tables, the success of the when exposed to the searching beams of selve% tneremay yet be nope for Ireland, ter at issue. This spirit confronts Eng- bulwark of their liberties tin’ grand in
bazaar is largely due. The amount real- the sun. lie then eloquently placed The so-called “Freethinkers”had another Inhnien at the threshold of every attempt que-t of the nation, the training I rouml of
lzed w\is over two thousand dollars, which before them the serenity of the child of gjand pow-wow a few days ago—this tu arb,,l° with the Irish. They s ck to great and nolde men; to enter therein the
will, no doubt, materially aid the good immortality under the influence ofChris- l*£ie Salamanca. They are called pronounce upon our affairs in the role of gratification of a life’s ambition. They
nuns of the Holy Cross in their grand tian Faith, and contrasted this with the ‘‘Freethinkers” we suppose on the hints judges, being mere interested parties to the regard it with alfection became < i if
object, “Education”. state of the infidel, “from whose eyes, a 110)1 pernio principle; for it would suit, while the Irish not only deride their amient traditions, ami with devotion f.-r

Un Thursday, January 17th, the and heart, and mind are shut out that aeem> as rf the profoundly philosophical Judgments but proclaim that if the voice its services in the cause uf English fre-
religious rnoFESSioN sacred and hallowing grace, that sweet ^®^ovv’8 don’t want any thinking at all m England is allowed to bq heard In the dom. It ii an awe for them to be

of five lad ms was held at Ville Marie and glorious expectation.” Faith, then, different from their peculiar style of “lsput • at all it should he simply r.s a in the place, its profanation a
convent. The following are the names exalted a man. In the hour of trouble thinking. Of course they foamed at the K1 acc, and from the defendant’s side of the horror. For Irishmen, however the
of the ladies : Miss Pelletier, in religion and a filiation it taught resignation and mouth and plasphemed against Cod and c°ui t.. It is, of course, thought a great House of Cumm-ms h the chief stronghold
Sister St. Mary Sauveur; Miss Beaudorin, acted as an incentive to bear as God re“glon* , ^uw why don’t those fanatics hardship, if not a decided impertinence, of the enemy. There Irens ms stratagems
in religion Sister St. Placide ; Miss Des- had borne. The large number o! suicides min<* l*1611 own business—if they have by Englishmen to be called on to surren and spoils are devised against them There
jardins, in religion Sister St. Iphegenie ; was due to the absence of a belief in this an>.? Is.n’fthis a fr«e country, and what der lhe vantage of the judgment s eat for i> tlm‘ ju rcnnial wdl.-prin- of coercion
Mis3 Burke, in religion Sister St. Vir- <loctrine. In the midst of misery men business is it of theirs, if people elect to the poM of arraigned criminals, hut that U the ari l fount of dearly-bou dit ref-»nn.
gelia; Miss Gailloux, in religion Sister St. grow desperate without the restraining believe in Christ and revealed religion? the claim made by the Irish Nationalists Tin-y ce no dignity for their c uintryn.»’i
E indienne. Fourteen young ladies took iniluenee of Faith. The reverend gentle- A“uy may go and be damned if they Vlu circumstances of tlieir position at in nu mbership, bit onlv a s >ni,s (,f
the holy habit, ^ man asked them to look at want to ; but they must not interfere with J,niCH “biige them to appeal and plead le- davery, if the members an* h »m ‘‘ r«md

Mgr. Fabre officiated and a most im- the power of faith. those who don’t want to. força British jury, and thus m dTcct to I their representatives as ust-fnl merely it,
pressive sermon was i>reached by Rev. Those who resisted the ordinances of man About two hundred persons assembled acknowledge the tiibunal;lml 1 am afraid j 1 o uiti rplau against tlm devices (,f ihe 
Father Lecare, of 1/Assumption. Itev. resisted the ordinances of God and mir* in Chicketing Hall, New York, last Sun- t,,at most of the advocates all the time are ! Ibitih (! •vcrnuient, in w!i.>-< friciillim ^
l athers xMerechel, Franchemontagne, chased eternal damnation. Then if noth- day night, to hear the lisping blasphemies mentally committing ontempt of court. ü would ; i d a nm v le t » induce them
Desmarais, St. Louis, Beaudoin, Brouillet ing was binding on the conscience of man of a certain Miss Gardener—a protege of I he secret of Mr. Parnell’s hold noon !;i confide. There arc Imh constituvn- 
and Decaries were also present. in the observance of human law legisla- that infidel high-priest Ingersoll. Heaven the lush people is that it is to their wi dies, cies that w-ill take the pea-nut from the

tiii: i ATiioi t v» v; men's -ocietv tion would be in vain. Men would be km ws ’Lis bad enough to find a man in feeling-», and prejudices hi> action.; corno- ploughtail, the cowboy fruit the byre-
lield their annual concert on Thursday, but eye servers. Therefore without fide', but for a description of an uube- b01ub Hi it it i- their intrusts alone lie yea, the avenger lrom the trvet- " -and
the 17th inst., a large audience attend- Failli the law would be disregarded. In lieving woman, wo must refer the reader c ,i'si lus, and tliat lie has shown an undi • ^end them into Parliament, before a a n
ing, notwithstanding the storm which proof of this he asked them to look at to the eloquent Cim aubriand. The irre guised c. uitempt for every effort tn cun- they entr.n-L powert-i fruihle ari-tocrat'
prevailed. Mr. I. J. Fosbre, President the nature of an oath in a court of justice ligious virago, we any observe, doesn’t ln ‘ nun to attorn to British opinion. This as t > their sorrow Un y have done f,,v
of the society, occupied the chair. There where faith in God’s justice and the eer- like St. Paul a bit. She called him “an <‘ü-(j,,j>tion of the situation may, pvihnp*, < fruitVu jcu-. Wlni is it t-) them
was also on th • platform, Messrs. E. tainty of punishment drew cut the truth erratic old bachelor.” Vvs, Paul practiced l)? de .cülLd as ‘v.i.leulated to dismay and I whom Mr. V.trnell nnmiuat.xs for cmuilv
Murphy, P, Flannery, F. f. O’Neil, T, J, which vindicates character. Christian and preached the excellence of celibacy ; sympathetic Englishmen.’1 But or town, so long as the work tl . want
Finn, T. Butler, II. B«-!!ew, .1. I». Purcell, Faith, the lecturer now proved, was the and of cours.-, Mis Gardener doesn’t like mn:.i had; iglish sympathy or vneour- ‘lone i-- p::rf.iriiv.l ? The i-itvr* „f j),. 
and G. XV. Stephens, M. P. P., and Lev. mainspring of Christian charity which that. Besides, Miss Gardener is oviduntlv nde,llvnt counted with us or our father‘ leader and 1m people being one, rn-l the
Father Salmon, Pastor of .St. Gabriel. waited on the outca -t and the broken- one of those gabby spinsters to whom the j*1'j'“4,gh‘)Ut a long struggle? There are pro- purpose* the run ;, so long he* giy..^

The following rev. gentlemen were also hearted] for God’s .‘-.ike. This was fieiy Apostle would sho w the door if she , *-v not h.eglishnien in the world them rv iiit-, so long will tiicy give him
present : Bw. Fathers James Callaghan, prompted and inspired by ebri tian faith, said boo within the walls of a Church, who syuipatlii/.s with Ireland on ureal the means which he declares necessarv tu
Simon Lonergan, Fahey, and Quinlivan. Reject this doctrine ami they robbed the Paul would have luiie uf your church kmiwledge ^ of history and fact. The obtain them. It it not merely Mr. W\ .
The president, Mr. J. F. Fosbre, in a neat altering and needy of the thousands who talking women. But then the gentle aHivIe wluc.i they describe as “sympathy” null the Irish people are following, but
speech, thanked the audience for the now wait upon them, of noble Protestant Miss Garden or doesn't trouble churches the ingredient which prompt the their own.proper interests, the prolific a
large attendance and referred to the ladies like Florence Nightingale, who much for sin say- : “I want to do what 1 - able to ;oud buns to ragged udiools lion of thviv national pride, thcliumilia-
work done by the Society during the past bravely faced the fever and hospital can to show women that their mercury of "7a Very di He rent thing from that emo* tion of their oppressors, the achievement
year, and stated that to the Rev. Director for the sake of the friendless; they self respect must full several degre e when ! tl((n winch stirred men' blood at the ; “f the full mercure of their rigid-, \li. 
of the Society, Father .lames Callaghan, deprived the suffeiing of nil the great j they enter the Church doors.” God lu*lp j u alH. ’ *!:ily, <-r of Greece. Gladstone in 1 '71 told the late John Mi'
the great success of the Society an<l iu Sisterhoo l of charity and mercy whose j the poor Uliailes Augustus who nny !.»• I Jng thi ; hadard “syin- (tin that lie feared not tocmip-He with
Literary Academy was due. lie also members have sacrificed tlieir lives on. ! bamboozled into the perpetration u n.Lit i- ’■Gi never betaken into anM n,t j him for the c-ml'ulence of the Iridioc-
referred to Mr. J. A. McCann, President the field of battle staunching the wounds | mouy with such a virago, lie Ins iu ad h- ; :,lun- i,,sb politicians under- j pk*. If success in this competition coai l
of the Literary Academy, who was untir of the dying in the hospital, breathing its | van ? our pr.»founde>.t sympathy. staud < xahly what the causer, are which ••ncouiage him to try a similar cuit.-t
ing in his efforts to forward the interests deadly contagion in the homo of the Tne CjngregaLioualBt is wroth with the ni*';n , r retard the settlement of gtiev* now with their present l-a lc:-, ho may
of the Society and of the Academy. alllicted, cooling the throbbing brow Rev. Ilebcr Newton’s exv-x>tical bumo oi anc^> ar"1 no more of M:-s Moll, ; to issue triumphant fr-.m the lit-.

The musical portion of the programme with a touch ns tender as a mother’s. Biblical destruction and thus wails forth ’,roU>s,:atl011" 4,l *eiilimcntal g-<M will t.i | if he achieves more rapid! v und fuliy o 
was then proceeded with. The following These were some of the works of Faith ita pro ted : “The JGv. R. Heber Newton -r" .i1' 1 ian ",ftho. ,jl t,u: wind. Mr. P.irmdl the obj ,;s cm which the Iii,h
ladies and gentlemen took pait, and reii- and some illustrations of its importance is still pegging awav at the Pentateuch 10 tlio inass of t!io,e who take tlieir , ’" art u s.-t. S ;ch i< t’ i >i.,\c , i "
dered their selections with marked taste as an influence on society. He works lnid to make out that Moses pollllCi *Rd contemporaneo-.is knowb- G- j m Ireland. Uiercion, like the lid 0n .i
and ability: Messrs. Thursay, Beauchamp, Considering the philosophy or reason- did not wiite the books, but cannot L-ll ,!ülU <Ul,y J,ntHh *mw<piper, ;Mr. ; b i.ing pot, mav keep down the seething
Alice Herbert, and Annie Perkins, ing of Christian Faith the lecturer who did ; perhaps “differentbaud- m .lift 1 arne:l h an ..gre, a mon.-' r, an incom- , or n while, but it will a^.i.i i. ■ lend t..
Messrs. S. Myers, .T. J. Rowan, E. Dug- declared that so far from the man of erent ages, and summed up in the work Prf.tien8ll,lc mgratc. J o the Irish lie is a , Imbble by-and-l.y.
nette, J. P. Hammill, J. A. McCann, M. thought and reason being distinct from of three great editors, each of different Uol,Verer> «■ yictonous chief, the embodi-
P. Rowan, W. P. Beauchamp, T. C. O’- the man of religion all the great philoso- ideas, views, style, whose names have uone \r V thclr .hoPCH-. t-xplnm these Tranip*© not on an;, one; there may be 
Brien, and J. If. Neville. Miss Mary U’- pliers of old, or most of them, were really into oblivion.” Pretty much every thine motions, firmly ami fiercely some, work n| g,.-tee there tliat thou know
Brien accompanied Misses Herbert and religious men. In support of this lie of the historical kind in the books he hel<l l)y two peoples, mostly speaking the est not of. “I'lio name of God may l o
Perkins on the piano, Mias Beauchamp cited a number, who listened enraptured nukes out to be a myth an allicorv or a 'aii110 IanKua8e» governed by the same wiitt.non that soul thou t rendes t on: it
accompanied her brother Mr. \V. P. to the Divine harmony of Nature, while f.a'inent from the lost aunaU of some ll”er> ar"1 separated only by sixty miles may be a. soul that Christ thought ,-o
Beauchamp, and Piof. J. A. Fowler had tlie scientists of our times are wearing neighboring Syrian people. The first 01 sea> wot;J4.1 ^ke, not a column, hut a much of as to give his previous blood for

A ° J 11 volume Sir Charles G a van Duffy, in it? therefore, despise it not.
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MISSIONS IIY THE REDEMPTORIST
FATHERS IN ESSEX AND KENT.

The Bishop of thi. Dioccso, ever anxi
ous for tlie spiritual welfare of the faith
ful committed to his charge, had made 
arrangement# with the good Itedemptor- 
ist Fathers some time last summer, to 
give a series of missions in the various 
French parishes of his diocese. In due 
time the missionaries came and began 
their labor of love.

The first to obtain this great blessing 
was the parish of Amlierstburg, which is 
under the charge of the Rev. BasiLau

the

Fathers. Towards the end of September, 
Fathers Wissel, Zirenan, Kautz and 
Curler opened the mission in the grand 
old church of this populous parish, and 
during 10 days edified and instructed the
faithful by their powerful sermons and 
earnest ciliorlations, the result of which 
was the reception of the holy sacrament# 
by not less than 1,400 persons. As this 
parish is part French and part English 
speaking, the mission had to he conducted 
in both languages.

The next parish visited by the mission
ary fathers was that of St. Clement (Mc
Gregor), which is under the pastoral 
of the Rev. Augustus Schneider. The 
success of this mission was so complete 
that out of the 550 communicants the 
parish numbers, not a single one failed to 
apprdach the

From St. Clement the good missionar
ies went to St. Joseph's (Canard River) 
of which Father Marseilles is the pastor. 
Here al- > the mission was a perfect 
cess, and nut less than >00 persons received 
the holy sacraments. The next parish 
visited Ly the missionary fathers 
Paincourt, in the county of Kent, where 
the pastor, the Rev. Father Bauer, lately 
completed a magnificent brick church. 
The mission lasted eight days at I’aincourt 
proper, and five days at Grande Point, 
all with the most gratifying results, for 
1,200 persons received the holy sacraments, 
between the two churches. ” After Tain- 
court came the parish lately erected on 
the Roscum river, under the invocation of 
St. Joachim, with the Rev. Father Lotion 
as first parish priest. Here, like every
where else, the people attended In large 
crowds all the exercises of the mission, 
and kept the missionaries busy enough 
during the six days the mission lasted, for 
fully 1,000 persons presented themselves 
at the holy tribunal, only four or five, 
all told, staying behind.

From Roscum the missionaries went to 
Belle River, which parish is under the 
pastoral charge of the Rev. Father Gerard. 
This is one ot the largest French parishes, 
and tire missionaries had to devote to it 
ten full days; 1000 confessions and holy 
communions tell whether their labor has 
been in vain. The good Father Gerard 
has every reason to congratulate himself 
upon the happy results of this grand mis
sion.

After Belle River came the turn of 
Stony Point, with Father Villeneuve as 
pastor, where the missionaries spent eight 
full days and made likewise a rich harvest 
of souls, for over 1000 persons profited 
by their holy ministrations.

To this parish is attached the church of 
St. Peter’s, iu the township of Raleigh, 
which is probably the oldest chapel in 
Western Ontario, it having been built 
almost a century ago. Here the Catho
lics are hut few and scattered far apart all 
over what are called the Chatham swamps. 
Notwithstanding the difficulties and 
drawbacks of tlreir situation, even here 
the people manifested great eagerness to 
hear the good missionaries, and, in the 
short space of three days allotted to them, 
nearly 200 persons were prepared for the 
reception of the holy sacraments.

St. Anne, (Tccumseh) which is under 
the pastoral charge of Fattier Andticux, 
was the uext to receive the benefit of the 
mission, and l ight well did the good people 
of this parish piofit by it, for 1,235 per
sons approached the holy Table, only two 
or three failing to present themselves at 
the holy tribunal. On the feast of the 
immaculate Conception the mission 
opened in the church of St. Francis, of 
Raleigh, where the Rev. Father Wassereau 

• officiated as pastor, and surely the Im
maculate Mother did her work here, for 
with the exception of tw-o or three, ail, to 
the number of about MX), made the mis
sion.

1-rorn our own Correspondent.
-MONTREAL NOTES.

ST. GAUUiEL’s BAZAAR.
.. [b® bfar in aid of the new convent 

ol . t John the Evangelist, conducted bv 
the Ladies of the Holy Cross, opened oil 
Moln;,:‘.-y> January 7th, and continued 
until Wednesday, January 10th. i m each
evening there 
and the contributions

care

•acraments.
was a

suc-

was

Finally, the grand series of the most 
successful missions that ever took place in 
Western Ontario terminated by Windsor. 
Here lire French element is not so strong 
as in the neighboring country parishes ; it 
numbers only about 100 families. A good 
many of these speak English ns well as 
French, some even belter ; many of them, 
consequently, preferred to wait for the 
English mission, which will begin on the 
first Sunday after Exster. Nevertheless, 
the mission was a success, for the French 
people living in the new parish of Our 
l.ady of Lake St. Clair, Walkerville, who 
had been invited to attend the mission at 
Windsor, came in good numbers, so that 
the church was well filled at all the ser
mons, and the confessions and commun
ions ran up to CC6.

It is just, before terminating this short
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